
Main Lesson Layers of You:

- 140lbs watercolour paper
- Collage papers: One 2.5” - 3” collage image of a face, could be from a magazine or a print out of your own face; Other collage papers for the background, think book pages, patterned paper, napkins, music scores etc.
- Gel medium for gluing (I used impasto gel)
- Clear/ transparent gesso
- Watersoluble Crayons
- Water & Brushes
- White Gesso & Brayer
- Washi Tape (optional)
- Fluid Acrylics for the hair
- Graphite pencil/ Derwent Black/ Stabilo All
- Tombow markers (optional)
- India ink + ink pen (optional)
- Black & white paint pens (posca or other) for doodles & writing I used 1 medium sized one for each colour and 1 fine-nibbed one
- Blending stump